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Situazione di partenza 

 

La classe è costituita da 20 alunni provenienti dalle ex 3C del precedente anno scolastico. Sotto il profilo educativo, nel 

complesso gli alunni hanno un atteggiamento educato,ma,sotto quello didattico,  solo pochi  partecipano attivamente e in 

modo proficuo alle lezioni, alcuni tendono a distrarsi facilmente e partecipano con discontinuità alle attività didattiche, altri 
necessitano di continui stimoli ai fini di una effettiva partecipazione. Gli alunni presentano diversificati livelli di conoscenza, 

capacità e competenza che vanno da qualche rendimento buono a rendimenti progressivamente inferiori ed in qualche caso 

non del tutto sufficienti. Non sono stati effettuati tests di ingresso ma è stata fatta una revisione dell’ultima parte del 

programma che è valsa come verifica dei prerequisiti posseduti dagli alunni e come lavoro per cercare di uniformare per 

quanto possibile i diversi livelli.  

Nella classe è  inserito un alunno DSA per il quale  verranno adottati tutti i metodi compensativi e dispensativi previsti dalla 

normativa e  si seguiranno le metodologie e strategie specifiche redatte nel P.D.P. 

 

 

 

Metodologia e strumenti 

Lezione frontale, gruppi di lavoro, pair work,lezione interattiva, esercitazioni di laboratorio. 

Per quanto riguarda lo studio della lingua la metodologia e la didattica si baseranno sull’approccio comunicativo non 

rinunciando però allo studio della morfologia e della sintassi che sarà fatto in modo induttivo e talvolta deduttivo.  

Le abilità comunicative saranno integrate tra loro, quindi all’ascolto potrà seguire il parlato, la lettura e la scrittura. Gli alunni 

saranno esposti a testi orali e scritti di tipo diversificato e via via più complessi e saranno rappresentativi di diversi generi 

testuali e contenuti: comunicazioni telefoniche, interviste, discorsi e relazioni, dibattiti, annunci pubblicitari, articoli da 

giornali e riviste, brevi racconti, poesie e canzoni, testi tecnico scientifico. Per la comprensione sia orale che scritta si 

utilizzeranno strategie di comprensione, decodificazione, comunicazioni quali “brain–storming”,  problem solving, 

formulazioni di previsioni sul contenuto(making predictions), chiarimenti degli elementi  linguistici ignoti, presentazione 

della situazione comunicativa, ascolto e/o lettura del testo(skimming and scanning), accertamento della comprensione tramite 

domande, esercizi del tipo T/F, a scelta multipla, compilazione di griglie uso appropriato del lessico. 

 La produzione orale avverrà dopo che gli alunni sono stati esposti a vari inputs sia di tipo orale che scritto prestando 

attenzione alla cura della pronuncia.  

 Per la produzione scritta si passerà da una fase parzialmente guidata ad una più o meno libera, attraverso risposte a domande 

a scelta multipla, a risposta aperta, esercizi di “gap–filling”, matching, “cloze–test”, open–dialogue,  descrizioni, commenti 

personali . 

Strumenti: testo adottato, laboratorio linguistico, attrezzature, tecnologie audiovisive e/o multimediali, fotocopie di riviste e 

libri di inglese tecnico ecc.) 

Libri di testo:  - Martyn Hobbs-Julia Starr Keddle Sure Pre-intermediate-Cambridge 

-  Grammar-Get Inside-Mac Millan 

- Liz Kilbey and Annie Cornford -EXAM TOOLKIT-Cambridge 

- Fotocopie e pdf di inglese aeronautico 

- Class CDs,DVDs ,Internet 

- Vocabolario monolingue 

 

 

Collegamenti interdisciplinari 

Attività culturali:partecipazione a spettacoli teatrali e cinematografici;visite guidate e/o incontri di interesse storico-letterario, 

scientifico, aeronautico. 

Saranno svolti un argomento interdisciplinare di  Italiano:William Shakespeare e uno di Navigazione:Meteorology 

 

Interventi di recupero 

Saranno effettuati allorché se ne ravviserà la necessità con un rallentamento del programma preventivato al fine di potere, per 

quanto possibile uniformare il livello di conoscenze e competenze di tutta la classe. 

Qualora fosse necessario saranno effettuati sportello e/o corsi di recupero pomeridiani. 
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                                                                             Verifica e valutazione 

 

Orali  all’inizio di ogni modulo per accertare il possesso dei prerequisiti. 

Orali / scritte nel corso dello studio del modulo per verificare il progresso nell’acquisizione degli obiettivi prefissati, 
  orali/scritte alla fine di ogni modulo e/o unità didattica per accertare il raggiungimento degli obiettivi previsti in termini di 

conoscenze, comprensione, applicazione. 

PROVE DI VERIFICA SCRITTE 

Per le verifiche scritte i docenti utilizzeranno a scelta tutte o alcune tra le tipologie di verifica sotto indicate. 

TRIENNIO 

Reading comprehension 

Multiple Choice 

True/False 

Fill in the blanks 

Listening 

Short answer 
Open answer 

Transformation 

Summary 

Guided Production 

3. PROVE STANDARDIZZATE 

Il dipartimento avrà cura di predisporre delle prove da somministrare per classi parallele nei tempi stabiliti con la finalità di 

uniformare i contenuti fondamentali del programma svolto nelle classi parallele e di fare familiarizzare gli studenti con lo 

svolgimento di prove standardizzate che li mettano a confronto con gli studenti di tutte le altre classi parallele. Nel mese di 

Aprile verrà effettuata una prova scritta standardizzata per tutte le classi del 

triennio. 

 

La valutazione terrà conto del livello di apprendimento raggiunto in relazione alla situazione di partenza e agli obiettivi 

programmati. Questi dati saranno integrati con quelli desunti dalla sfera personale e comportamentale tenendo conto del 

grado di partecipazione alla vita scolastica, dell’autonomia operativa, dell’impegno  e dell’interesse dimostrati dall’alunno. 

Agli alunni verrà spiegato quali sono gli obiettivi minimi da raggiungere per pervenire alla sufficienza e quelli 

progressivamente superiori per ottenere valutazioni migliori in modo che sappiano raggiungere una capacità di 

autovalutazione che li renda consapevoli del loro percorso didattico. 

 

                                         
 
                                             

                                                    SURE PRE-INTERMEDIATE 

 

 
TOPIC GRAMMAR  FUNCTIONS | 

COMMUNICATION & 

FLUENCY | SMALL TALK 

VOCABULARY & WORD 

EXPANDER  

SKILLS 

Module 4             ( 1° Trimestre) 

Unit 4 Danger zone 
4A  

Lucky escapes 

article 

 

 

 

Past simple vs 
past 
continuous  

Talking about activities in the past Health: Illnesses earache, 

feel dizzy, feel sick, hay 

fever, headache, sore throat, 

stomach ache, temperature, 

toothache, Injuries bruise, 

burn, cut, pain in your 

arm/leg, pulled muscle, 

sprained ankle  
W Ex attitude adverbs: 
unfortunately, luckily, 
obviously 

R lucky escapes | S 
happenings in the past  

4B 

Stuff happens article 

Zero 
conditional | 
imperative 
conditional  

Talking about conditions Disasters air crash, drought, 

earthquake, explosion, fire, 

flood, hurricane, storm, 

R disastrous happenings 
| W conditional 
sentences | S giving 
advice 
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tsunami, volcanic eruption 

 

 
L past happenings | S 
describe pictures | give 
advice | W conditional 
sentences 

INTEGRATED 

SKILLS 

The Great Escape 

article 

    R & S Rescue of 33 
Chilean miners buried 
under rock | L & W 
News stories  
 

PRONUNCIATION -ed | used to silent d 

ACCURACY review of 
tenses (present 

simple & 

continuous, 

past simple & 

continuous, 

would) | 

review 

comparisons |  

Bonus 
Grammar –
ing form & 

infinitive 

  L understanding specific 

information 

FLUENCY 

 

 Giving a talk: Starting The topic 

of my presentation is… Today, I’m 

going to talk about… My talk is in 

three parts. They are… Sequencing 

Firstly,… Secondly,… Thirdly,… 

First of all,… then next finally 

Linking & contrasting On the 

other hand,… However,… 

Although… Moving on… Let’s 

move on to… Now let me turn to… 
Explaining This is why… 

Therefore,… To give you an 

example,… For example,… 

Checking understanding Is that 

clear? Have you got any questions? 

Summarising To recap,… In 

conclusion,… 

Participating in a talk: Asking 

polite questions May I ask what / 

where / how / when / why… ? I’d 

like to know what / where / how / 

when / why… Could you explain 
more about… ? You mentioned… 

(+ your question) Where / When 

exactly is / was… ? 

W Ex contrasting ideas: 

although, however, on the 

other hand  

COMPETENCE 

ZONE give a talk 

     

 

 

TOPIC GRAMMAR  FUNCTIONS | 

COMMUNICATION & 

FLUENCY | SMALL TALK 

VOCABULARY & 

WORD EXPANDER  

SKILLS 

MODULE 3 GLOBETROTTER   
SURE START   Talking about holidays W Ex like + -ing / + infinitive S a questionnaire about 

holidays | W holiday 
preferences 

Unit 5 Travel 
5A  

Go USA! article 

 

Modal verb 
must | semi-
modal verb 

Giving instructions 
 
 

Landscape bay, beach, 

coast, cliff, farmland, forest, 

glacier, hill, island, lake, 

R go USA! | W description 
of my region | 
COMPETENCE ZONE 
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have to | 
needn’t 

mountain, olive grove, 

plain, river, stream, wood, 

valley, volcano  

W Ex strong adjectives: 

incredible, magnificent, 

awesome, superb, amazing, 

glorious, stunning 

slide presentation about 
my region 

5B 

Holiday helpline 

article 

Modal verb 
should | semi-
modal verb 
ought to  
 
don’t have to / 
needn’t / be 
allowed to | 
Whose? + 
possessive 
pronouns 
 
be allowed to 

Making suggestions & 
recommendations 
 
SMALL TALK from place to 
place   that way …   take your 
pick 

Word formation advice - 

to advise, appeal - to 

appeal, challenge - to 
challenge, choice - to 

choose, decision - to decide, 

defence - to defend, 

education - to educate, 

experience - to experience, 

expression - to express, 

existence - to exist, 

interference - to interfere, 

information - to inform, 

knowledge - to know, 

navigation - to navigate, 
offence - to offend, 

preference - to prefer, 

product - to produce, 

recommendation - to 

recommend, ride - to ride, 

suggestion - to suggest, 

walk - to walk, visit - to 

visit  

R holiday helpline | S 
advice about holidays  
 
W sentences | advice | S 
rules | other people’s 
obligations | my 
obligations | advice | L 
dialogues 

COMMUNICATION 

Giving advice 

 

Photostory A bit of a 

problem 
Scenario Offering and 

receiving advice 

Culture Money 

matters 

 Giving advice: Checking how 

someone feels Are you OK? 

What’s up? What’s wrong? 

Offering advice You should / 

shouldn’t / ought to... You 
could... Why don’t you... ? What 

/ How about... ? Accepting 

advice Good idea. / That’s a 

good idea. Thanks. I’ll do that. 

Rejecting advice I don’t think 

that’s a good idea. I’m not sure 

about that. 
The trouble is,... I’d rather (not)... 

 COMPETENCE ZONE 

slide presentation about 

money 

Unit 6 Travel tips 
6A  

Survival in the USA 
article 

 

 

 

Brush up 
Comparatives 
& superlatives  

Comparing and contrasting 

 
 

British & American 

English bill – check, book – 
reserve, campsite – 

campground, car – 

automobile, car hire - car 

rental, holiday – vacation, 

lift – elevator, lorry – truck, 

motorway – freeway, petrol 

– gas, plane – airplane, 

railway – railroad, sofa – 

couch, timetable – schedule, 

toilet – restroom, tram – 

streetcar, trolley – cart, 
underground - subway 

W Ex prefixes un- / in- 

R travel tips | S compare 
countries 

6B 

Tara talks blog 

Brush up 
some / any / 
enough  
 
Comparative 

Talking about quantity 

 

SMALL TALK cheesy   to die 

for   mad about   What are you 

Everyday things 
autographs, badges, concert 

tickets, jewellery, marbles, 

perfume, seashells, soft 

R Tara talks | S discuss 
collecting | what I carry 
with me | W what your 
partner has  
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adverbs | 
countable & 
uncountable 
nouns | 
defining 
quantity 

like? 

 

toys, stamps, vintage 

clothes, vintage magazines, 

vinyl records  

 

L a quiz | S compare 
holidays | compare 
opinions about things in 
my town 

     

PRONUNCIATION have to 

ACCURACY review verb 

tenses & 

modals | 
review 

definite & 

indefinite 

articles  
Bonus 
Grammar so 

/ such 

  R an article about a gap 

year | L understanding 

specific information 

FLUENCY   Describing places: It is one of 

the largest / busiest cities in the 

world … There is so much to 

explore… It’s great for… It’s 

surrounded by… 

Recommendations: Don’t 

miss… (with its…) 

Don’t forget… (with its…) You 

must see… Make sure you 

visit… 

Making enquiries: Asking for 

information Can you tell me… 
? Can you recommend… ? How 

often… ? I’m looking for… I’d 

like to know… Is it possible to… 

? Asking for directions Where 

is… ? Could you tell me 

where… is? How can we get 

to… ? Where can we find… ? 

Giving directions Go / Turn 

right / left. Take the first / 

second right / left. Go straight 

on. Go down the road. Cross the 
road. Go to the end of this road.. 

Tourism: Adjectives 

ancient, atmospheric, awe-

inspiring, busy, colourful, 

fascinating, historic, lively, 

majestic, peaceful, 

picturesque, relaxed, 

spectacular, stunning, 

unspoilt, vibrant Places 

beach, building, canal, 

castle, cathedral, lake, 

market, mosque, mountain, 

museum, palace, park, river, 
square, statue, street, 

temple, theatre, view  

COMPETENCE ZONE 

slide presentation about a 

city 

   
  

 

 

TOPIC GRAMMAR  FUNCTIONS | 

COMMUNICATION & 

FLUENCY | SMALL TALK 

VOCABULARY & 

WORD EXPANDER  

SKILLS 

MODULE 4 NICE WORK (1°Trimestre/Pentamestre)  
     

Unit 7 Challenges 
7A 
Tough jobs article 

 

 

 

 

Present 
perfect + ever 
/ for / since  

Talking about experiences & 
duration 
 
SMALL TALK Believe me,…   
total fun   I guess not.   scary 
moments   That was no joke! 

Work activities actor, 
bank clerk, call centre 

employee, football coach, 

pilot, politician, sales 

assistant, vet 

deal with people, look after 

people, sell things, take 

risks, talk on the phone, 

travel a lot, use a computer, 

use special equipment, 

R tough jobs | L interview 
to a deep-sea fisherman |  
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wear a uniform, work with 

animals/children, work at 

night/at the weekend/long 

hours, work on your 

own/outside  

 

7B 

Education in the 

desert article & 

comments 

Present 
perfect + just / 
already / yet / 
so far 
 
Present 
perfect vs past 
simple 

Talking about recent events Academic subjects art & 

design, biology, chemistry, 

computer science, 

economics, geography, 
history, languages, 

literature, maths, music, 

physics  

 

academic subjects | pros 
and cons of a special 
college | a diary 
 
dialogue about job 
interviews | recent 
activities  

COMMUNICATION 

Apologising  

Ordering food & 

drink 

 

Scenario Ordering 

lunch  

Culture Saying sorry 

 Apologising: Saying sorry I’m 

(so) sorry. I’m afraid... I’m really 

sorry about this. I’m sorry to tell 

you this, but… Responding Oh, 

no! / Oh, dear! How did you do 

that? How did that happen? 

Explaining The trouble is,… / 

The problem is,… What 
happened was… Accepting 

apologies Don’t worry. / That’s 

all right. / No worries. Never 

mind. It doesn’t really matter. / 

It’s not a problem. / It’s not your 

fault.  

Ordering food & drink: 

Offering Can I help you? What 

would you like? Regular or 

large? Anything else? Ordering 

Can I have / get a cheese and 

ham sandwich, please  

  

Unit 8 Making plans 

8A  

Photostory The 

argument  

 

 

 

Brush up 
Present 
continuous as 
future | be 
going to 

Talking about plans, 
arrangements & intentions 

Feelings bored, depressed, 

disappointed, disgusted, 

stressed out, surprised, 

terrified, worried, to bore, 

to depress, to disappoint, to 

disgust, to stress out, to 

surprise, to terrify, to worry  
W Ex adjectives ending in -
ed and -ing 

R the argument | S plans 
and intentions 

8B 

Summer job article 

Indefinite 
pronouns 
 
Present 
continuous vs 
be going to 

Talking about people, places and 
things 

Work applicant, 

application, candidate, 

career, CV (résumé), earn, 

employee, employer, 
hourly rate, interview, job, 

recruitment, salary, tax, 

wages, work  Personal 

qualities be a good 

problem-solver, be a good 

teamworker, be good at IT, 

be good at managing 

people, be good at maths, 

get on well with people,  

 

R how to get a summer 
job | S discuss advice | my 
personal qualities 
 
R diary | arrangements | L 
moving | S plans | W 
sentences 

     

     

FLUENCY  Interacting in a conversation:   
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Thinking time Hesitating 

Taking part in an interview: 

Opening Please come in. Nice to 

meet you. Please sit down. 

Questions Have you ever done 

this sort of job before? What 

skills and qualities do you have? 

Tell me about yourself. What are 

your interests and hobbies? 
Closing Interview: I’m interested 

in this job because... I look 

forward to hearing from you. 

Interviewer: Have you got any 

questions? Well, that’s 

everything. Thank you for 

coming 

  
   

TOPIC GRAMMAR  
FUNCTIONS | 

COMMUNICATION & 

FLUENCY | SMALL TALK 

VOCABULARY & 

WORD EXPANDER  

SKILLS 

MODULE 5 TECHY LIFE        (Pentamestre)  
SURE START     Talking about imagination Review: thinking tips R creative thinking | S 

discuss ideas 

Unit 9 Science lab 
9A 

Crime scene 

investigation article 

 

 

 

 

Present 
simple 
passive 

Talking about facts & processes Crime blackmail, burglary, 
fraud, joyriding, mugging, 

murder, pickpocketing, 

shoplifting, theft, vandalism 

Criminals blackmailer, 

burglar, fraudster, joyrider, 

mugger, murderer, 

pickpocket, shoplifter, thief, 

vandal  

R crime scene investigation 
| S discuss crimes | L 
information about 
fingerprints 

9B 

Mothers of invention 
article 

Past simple 
passive | 
semi-modal 
verb had to / 
didn’t have to 

Talking about past facts & 
processes  

Dates & historical periods 
1452, 1789, 1903, the 

1960s, the 1990s, the late 

fourteenth century, the 

sixteenth century, the early 
eighteenth century, the 

nineteenth century 
 

R mothers of invention | S 
ask and answer questions 
 
 

COMMUNICATION  

Travelling 

Photostory Let’s go 

Scenario Buying 

tickets at the station, 

Checking in at the 

airport  

Culture Train travel 

UK-style 

 Buying tickets at the station 

Can I have a single / return to 

London, please? Can I have a 

student return to London, please? 

Is there a student reduction? 

What time is the next train to 

Brighton? Which platform does 

it leave from? 

Checking in at the airport 

Have you already checked in? 

May I see your ticket and 
passport? May I see your 

boarding pass? How many bags 

are you checking in? Have you 

got any hand baggage? Are you 

carrying any liquids / sharp 

objects? Has anyone asked you 

to carry anything for them? Are 

there any liquids in your hand 

Air travel arrivals, baggage 

reclaim, check-in, departure 

lounge, duty-free shops, 

gates, information desk, 

passport control, security  

COMPETENCE ZONE a 

mini-factfile about train 

travel in your country 
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baggage? Would you like an 

aisle or a window seat? Did you 

pack the contents yourself? It’s 

too heavy. I’m afraid you’ll have 

to check it in. 

Unit 10 Tracking 
10A  
Animal sat nav article 

 

 

 

  

Defining 
relative 
clauses 

Defining & specifying Animals birds, fish, insects, 
invertebrates (without 
skeletons), mammals, 
marsupials, reptiles, 
vertebrates, alligator, bee, 
beetle, camel, crow, deer, 
dolphin, eagle, fly, fox, koala 
bear, kangaroo, lion, lizard, 
monkey, pigeon, prawn, 
octopus, ostrich, rabbit, 
rhino, salmon, seagull, 
shark, snake, sparrow, 
spider, tortoise, trout, tuna, 
turtle, whale 
 

 

10B 

Photostory Where is 

it? 

  Prepositions of place 
above, behind, between, in 

front of, next to, on top of, 

opposite, under / below  

Prepositions of movement 

across, along, around / 

round, (away) from, down, 

into / in, out of, over, past, 

through, towards / to, up  

 
S jobs & tasks | guessing 
game | pool rules | job 
interviews | miming game | L 
match people & jobs | W 
sentences 

INTEGRATED 

SKILLS 

Murder! article 

   R & S watching the 

detectives | L a Sherlock 

Holmes mystery | W an end 

to the story 

PRONUNCIATION Word-linking 

ACCURACY    L understanding specific 

information 

FLUENCY  Telling anecdotes naturally: 

Introducing the anecdote Once, 

I was… One day,… Have I ever 

told you about the time I… ? 

Staging the anecdote First… 

Then... When… After that… 
Next thing… By then,… 

Eventually,... In the end,... 

Adding colour Suddenly,… 

Luckily,… Unbelievably,… 

Continuing Anyway,… So… 

Now… What was I saying? 

Involving your audience You’ll 

never guess what happened! And 

guess what? Don’t you think that 

was weird / strange? Expressing 

feelings I had such a terrible / 

brilliant time. I was so excited / 
scared ... Showing interest You 

poor thing! Oh, no! What did 

you do next? What happened 

next? Moving on to your 

anecdote That reminds me of 

when… I had an experience like 

that once. 

  

TOPIC GRAMMAR FUNCTIONS | 

COMMUNICATION & 

VOCABULARY & 

WORD EXPANDER  

SKILLS 
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FLUENCY | SMALL TALK 

MODULE 6 

MAKING A 

DIFFERENCE  

    

  Talking about the environment Materials cardboard, 

ceramic, cloth, cotton, glass, 

leather, metal, rubber, 

paper, plastic, wood, wool  

R being green | S help the 

environment | L the 

environment 

Unit 11 Think 

positive 

    

11A 

Look on the bright 

side article  

 

 

 

Modal verbs 
will / may / 
might  
possibly / 
probably / 
definitely  

Talking about the future The environment 
atmosphere, biodiversity, 

climate change, 

deforestation, extinct, 

pollution, rainforests, 

renewable energy  
W Ex –free: petrol-free 

R positive comments on the 
environment | S talk about 
climate change | W 
predictions 

11B 

Going plastic bag 

free article 

First 
conditional  

Talking about conditions 
 
SMALL TALK at the end of the 
day   bad news   And that’s not 
all.   end of story   That’s crazy!   I 
promise.   Not nice. 

Verbs ban, break down, 

cause, consume, disappear, 

dump, end up, escape, turn 
into in 

W Ex manage 

R & L plastic bags | S a 
debate | W composition 
 
W sentences | R blog | S 
predictions | L ways to help 
the environment 

COMMUNICATION  

Difficult 

conversations 

 

Photostory I didn’t do 

it! 

Scenario Unpleasant 

situations  

Culture souvenirs 

 Starting a difficult 
conversation I need to talk to 

you about something. It’s a bit 

awkward, but… We’ve got to 

sort this out. Owning up I think I 

did it. This is so awful / 

embarrassing… I’m really sorry 

about that. Accusing Look what 

you’ve done. You’re always verb 

+ ing Why do you always…? 

You shouldn’t… Denying 

Honestly, it wasn’t me. I didn’t 
do it. You’ve made a mistake. 

Contradicting I can’t believe 

you said that. I’m not the one 

who (breaks things.) Oh, come 

on. That’s not fair. 

Gifts badge, bookmark, 
calendar, fridge magnet, 

jigsaw puzzle, key ring, 

licence plate, memory stick, 

mug, snow globe, statuette, 

sweatshirt, tea towel, touch 

screen stylus pen  

 

Unit 12 So 

embarrassed 

    

12A Blush stories of 

the week article 

 

 

Reported 
speech: 
statements 

Reporting what people say Feelings be ashamed of, be 

grateful for, be jealous of, 

be proud of, feel foolish, 

feel good, feel guilty, get 

embarrassed, get worried, 

look stupid 

W Ex multi-word verbs 

with up 

R unfortunate occurrences | 
L a blog about feelings | W 
sentences  

12B 

Photostory Hot gossip 

Tag questions 
 
Reported 
speech: said / 
told  
Reported 
speech: yes / 
no questions  

Checking information 

 
SMALL TALK It all depends.   

Spill the beans!   It’s all down to 

you guys. 

Exams degree, grades, oral 

exam, results, revision, fail, 
graduate, pass, take, written 

exam  

R exams and holidays | W 
sentences | S exams | 
checking information 
 
S report what people said | 
L yes/no game | W 
sentences 

INTEGRATED 

SKILLS 

The simple life article 

    

FLUENCY  Describing a film: Genre It’s a / 

an... love story | detective film | 
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disaster movie | costume drama | 

science fiction film | horror 

movie | action movie | comedy | 

animation | musical | thriller | 

Film information The film is 

directed by… It’s based on... (a 

book / a true story) It’s the story 

of… (a boy who goes back in 

time) It’s about… (some 
criminals who kill a bank 

manager) It’s set in... World War 

The main character is played 

by… Plot & action The film 

begins… At the end… Opinion 

& adjectives I think the film / 

the music is… The best / worst | 

hilarious | terrifying | sentimental 

| entertaining | creepy | tense | 

surreal | boring | confusing 

Talking about films: Agreeing 
You’re right. I agree. I know! 

Yeah, and what about when… 

Disagreeing I totally disagree… 

I really like it!  

                                                                           

 

 

 

 
 

                   EXAM     TOOLKIT           
EDUCATION 

RELIGION 

HEALTH 

ENVINRONMENT 

NATIONALITY 

GHOSTS 

SPORT 
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